This paper describes a specially developed online peer-review system, the Peer Portal, and the first results of its use for quality enhancement of bachelor's and master's thesis manuscripts. The peer-review system is completely student driven and therefore saves time for supervisors and creates a direct interaction between students without interference from supervisors. The purpose is to improve thesis manuscript quality, and thereby use supervisor time more efficiently, since peers review basic aspects of the manuscripts and give constructive suggestions for improvements. The process was initiated in 2012, and, in total, 260 peer reviews were completed between 1 st January and 15 th May, 2012. All peer reviews for this period have been analyzed with the help of content analysis. The purpose of analysis is to assess the quality of the students work.
In the first phase, based on 150 peer reviews completed during the period of January 1 st and May 15 th , 2012, four qualitative and mutually exclusive categories were established: 1) excellent, 2) good, 3) fragmented, and 4) poor. The category concepts and criteria were modified in this phase as part of the qualitative process until a useful grounded theory was created. The criteria for each category and category label were validated by external reviewers and tested empirically with the content of the additional peer reviews in the second phase. These categories and the categorizing criteria of peer reviews are described in detail in the "Peer review quality criteria and analysis" section.
In the second phase, the quality of the remaining peer reviews (110) during the same period of time was assessed and the percentage of reviews belonging to each category was determined based on the total number of analyzed peer reviews (260). This proved the validity of categories developed, and no further modifications were required when adding the additional 110 analyzed peer reviews. In this phase, more details are taken into account for each peer review to investigate how many of the peer reviewers understand the review process or follow the criteria (defined in Table 1 ) and cover the discussed issues in each category (explained in the "Peer review quality criteria and analysis" section). Moreover, how the peer portal helps users to achieve better results and produce higher quality reviews is explored. Finally, in the last phase, a set of hypotheses was formulated in order to tentatively explain the reasons for quality variations found in the online peer reviews. Based on the findings strategic suggestions for improvements are listed and general conclusions are drawn. Some reviews were in English and the rest were in Swedish. The language of the reviews mainly depends on the language of the thesis drafts, which in most of the cases reflects whether the thesis belongs to the bachelor's or master's level. However, the system does not register the completed peer reviews according to educational levels (bachelor's or master's). Female students performed approximately 98 of 260 (38%) of the reviews. This number is only based on the names of the reviewers, and in some cases there is a risk that it is mistaken. This number also disregards the duplication of individuals, who might have done several peer reviews on different theses. The quality of the reviews was not correlated to gender.
Online Peer Review Module: Peer Portal
Design of the Online Peer Review Module
This section describes the design of the online peer review module in SciPro followed by the next section, which evaluates students' peer review performances when using this module. The aim of developing this module is to support the peer-review process and improve the quality of scientific writings. Specifically, the purpose is to enhance autonomous learning and working independently and to support asynchronous communication among students to learn from each other, so that both thesis peer is between peers. However, supervisors will be able to check out the quality of your reviews. By providing good reviews you demonstrate that you understand research concepts, theories, and the subject matter.
Moreover, students are informed about the required amount of work in the following way:
The supervisor decides how many peer reviews you need to do. However, it is mandatory to do at least two peer reviews during the course period. It is recommended to do an initial peer review on the "Project plan" and one on "Background, aim, methods and ethics". The number of reviews you want to receive equals the number of reviews you need to do. In summary, the more feedback you want on your own work, the more feedback you need to provide.
Request peer review.
When a student would like to request a peer review, the section "Request peer review" allows her/him as an author to express the need or desire for a review on a specific part of the report. The following steps need to be followed by authors of the thesis in order to fulfill the requirements and understand the process.
Step 1: Read the instructions to get valuable information about how the system works. Step 2: Attach the file(s) that are supposed to be read by peer reviewers. If there is more than one file, it is recommended to zip them together before uploading.
Step 3: Write review guideline/comment. Here you can add a note to specify any part in your report you want to have reviewed (e.g., the language).
Step 4: Select a suitable review template (optional but recommended). The students can pick one of the available "Questions checklists" as a guide for assessment for the peer review. The checklists are based on a large number of established scientific methods in course literature and on senior supervisors' experience. The questions in the available checklists focus on methodological and process aspects of the thesis work. System designers determine the selection and structure of the questions once researchers and senior supervisors at the department consult and validate the selection.
Step 5: Submit the request for review by clicking on the button at the bottom of the page.
Write a peer review.
There are also steps to write a peer review. The more the following steps are taken into consideration by the peer reviewers, the higher the quality of the peer reviews. This is not an anonymous review process. The names of both authors and reviewers are visible in the system. Students are able to choose any thesis within any research area, but only on the same level (i.e., bachelor's or master's level). However, once a manuscript is chosen by the first reviewer, it will no longer be available for other students, unless the author uploads the same manuscript several times. The procedure consists of the following steps.
Step 1: To start the peer review process, select the "Perform peer review" tab.
Step 2: Click on the arrow to the right of the thesis report that is to be reviewed.
Step 3: Click on "Review this request" to start the review process.
Step 4: Start by downloading the file available in the "Attachment".
Step 5: If a checklist is chosen by authors to be followed by peer reviewers, the colored circles in the traffic light signals need to be selected for the respective question. Each traffic light signal (see Figure 1 ) is related to a comment box for additional explanations and motivation for the chosen color. Traffic light signals are used as an overall assessment (green = well-done [OK] , yellow = minor corrections required, and red = the requirement is not fulfilled/not OK). If no checklist is available then the authors' instructions should be followed by the peer reviewer.
Step 6 checklist is chosen by authors, the peer reviewers are required to provide their analysis in a free but structured way relating to specific sections in the manuscript.
Step 7 (optional but recommended): Add detailed comments in the original thesis file or a separate file to connect the expressed statements to the related parts. Guide the author by defining what is missing and where in the thesis changes should be made. Then attach the file at the bottom of the page.
Step 8: When the review is completed and the file is uploaded, click on "submit peer review". Then, the peer review process has to be completed within three days after selecting the thesis report.
Manage requests and reviews.
Under the tab "My requests & reviews", users have an overview of their request(s), the response(s) to them, and their own reviews. Here users have the possibility of commenting on the reviews they receive from others or of engaging in discussion with the author of the thesis that they have reviewed.
Categories of Peer Reviews
Expected issues from peer reviews.
In the peer-review process, there are some significant issues that should be taken into consideration. It is required that reviewers understand the significance of providing clear insight into any deficiencies and explain their judgment process, so that the authors will be able to understand the reasoning behind the given comments. It is also important to consider the thesis grading criteria and hence give comments based on the explanations about the required items needed to be covered by each thesis work.
Commentaries should be courteous and constructive, without including any personal remarks or problems regarding the issues discussed in the paper. Reviewers need to indicate whether the given comments are their own opinion or reflect scientific references. If the comments reflect references, the original reference needs to be provided clearly.
Reviewers should regard themselves as advisors rather than almighty professional judges. They need to try to provide useful critique and constructive feedback, plus point out the missing required information, so that based on those comments the authors can improve the quality of their works. Moreover, based on how the system works, it is expected that reviewers provide sufficient feedback, both in respect to positive and negative issues, to motivate authors to enhance the quality of the thesis.
Based on the issues above, the reviewers are expected to 1) provide their general views by going through the optional checklist, traffic light signals (green = well-done, yellow = needs slight revision, red = requires more effort to fulfill the requirements); 2) briefly Peer review quality criteria and analysis.
As mentioned above, 260 completed peer reviews were categorized as follows: 1) excellent, 2) good, 3) fragmented, and 4) poor. Table 1 provides a general picture of the categorizing criteria. Further, the criteria and reasons for grouping peer reviews into these four categories are explained in detail for each category. 
-Good quality peer reviews (22.7%)
In this category, reviewers follow most of the instructions and questions in the checklists. They use the traffic light signals correctly and provide constructive comments in each comment box. However, in this group, reviewers do not point out the details or add any specific comments in the original text to clarify their judgment. In some cases, reviewers use examples or illustrations to point out the issues they bring up.
However, further specification about the required modifications, where the subject is mentioned in the original text or what the author should specifically consider, is missing. In this category, most of the reviewers, who provide quite good general comments, do not provide an additional document for the author to specifically show where the required modifications should be applied. In respect to these criteria, approximately 23% of the reviews belong to this category.
-Fragmented peer reviews (18.5%)
In this category, approximately 18% of the peer reviews, peer reviewers fulfill only a few criteria according to the instructions. The peer reviewers briefly discuss only a few issues that need reconsideration. However, there is a need for further explanation about why those changes are required and what should be added. The reviewers do not go through all the checklist questions and skip answering most of them. They do not appear to know about all parts of the thesis and do not touch upon necessary issues.
(In this attached document, the author can find extra comments from the peer reviewer, including the general comments in a PDF file, plus more specific details on the thesis.)
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-Poor peer reviews (40.7%)
In the last category, peer reviewers do not follow the instructions, checklist questions or criteria, and do not properly use the traffic light signs. Reviewers only fill in a few words to answer less than 20% of the checklist questions, without any follow-up discussion or clarification. In this category, the comments are very general (e.g., "the thesis is very poor" or "this point is not discussed"). In most of the cases in this group, the impression is that reviewers do not read the instructions properly and do not spend enough time to read the entire thesis before commenting on it. Some reviewers use the wrong traffic light signal; for instance, they choose the green sign (which means the checklist item is entirely fulfilled) and they comment in the comment box, "the issue is not discussed at all", or vice versa, choose the red sign and say, "it is perfectly done". This shows that most of the reviewers in this category, which has the highest percentage of reviews (approximately 41%), do not read the reviewing instructions and apparently only want to finish the task, without concern for the quality of their reviews.
Summary of Results
Based on the categories above, the result of the chosen sample (260 peer reviews) is shown in Table 2 . This table illustrates the quality of the completed peer reviews of the uncompleted thesis manuscripts done by bachelor's and master's students. The four categories, discussed above, are presented in this table with the number and percentage of peer reviews belonging to each category. me as soon as you can. Hence, the quality of my paper relies on the quality of the review." Or in another case, the author asks for further references from the reviewer to develop his knowledge about the discussed issue. This means that some students are interested in getting constructive feedback or detailed comments from their peers to enhance the quality of their theses.
As shown in Figure 2 , approximately 60% of students deliver fragmented or poor peer reviews. The result shows that a large number of the reviewers in this group do not spend sufficient time to understand the review process and how the system works. They write very short comments (i.e., only a few words or sentences to get the task done,
regardless of the quality of the review). Despite varying results the Peer Portal system has so far created more than 6,100 structured question-and-answer interactions (checklists used contained on average 15 questions). These interactions between students about their thesis manuscripts and positive learning effects, which are not visible in reviews, are taking place through this process. In order to understand the underlying reasons for the different results from different groups, further studies are
required. Yet, some hypotheses have been developed here.
• The quality of the thesis drafts submitted for review is quite low, which leads to low quality review results.
• When the quality of the reviews does not affect students' final grades (i.e., the task is only required to be done), some students do not feel motivated to spend time and produce a higher quality review report.
• Some students do not spend enough time to learn and follow the instructions to fulfill the criteria. They do not care about the learning process and how constructive and helpful the comments could be for their fellow students.
• Some students would prefer the old-fashioned way of getting all information from their supervisors. They are dependent on getting feedback from the supervisors and involve them in all steps of their thesis process to develop their thesis manuscripts.
• There is a lack of knowledge or competence among less experienced, especially first cycle (bachelor's) students. An expected, but not studied, result is that the quality of both the theses manuscripts and reviews among master's theses is generally better than bachelor's theses.
• Students might read the entire process and do their best. However, not all students may have enough competence to achieve better results and do higher quality reviews, even if they would like to. 
Conclusions and Recommendations
The developed peer review system, the Peer Portal, facilitated more than 400 autonomous peer review interactions between students during 2012. The purpose was to make a structured, self-managed, student-driven system for quality enhancement of thesis manuscripts. This objective has been fulfilled. About 40% of the students produced excellent or good reviews; however, the rest produced low quality (fragmented or poor) peer reviews (see Figure 2) . The underlying philosophy with this peer review approach is that students should manage their involvement without supervisors' intervention firstly because supervisors might change the nature of dialogues (create a power asymmetry) and secondly because the Peer Portal is meant to reduce the work load for supervisors, not create another task to take care of. This is why, as this study clearly shows, leaving the interactions open and unmonitored is not enough. It might be satisfactory when 40% of the students do reasonably acceptable peer reviews. However, since the interaction is asymmetric because more than 40% of the students do not deliver peer reviews up to the standards, further support mechanisms are required to improve the overall quality and make the interactions fair among students.
In line with the results and philosophy, further development might include introducing a rating system with four quality levels representing the categories that have been developed in this study (excellent, good, fragmented, poor) . By using such a rating system (e.g., indicated by 1-4 stars), students would be able to rate their received peer reviews, and thereby the poor peer reviews would be filtered out by the system. This development would empower students who want to do good peer reviews and produce the right incentives. This would clearly make best-practice students visible to all, including supervisors, and likewise the bad-quality reviewers would be easily spotted. It is believed that the social pressure introduced would contribute to better results.
Moreover, a more structured peer-review process with mandatory steps built in would make students use the available checklists and fill in all required fields. A peer review surveyor might be introduced to follow up, analyze, and give feedback to students about their peer reviews. Furthermore, support from supervisors or the SciPro support-group to introduce face-to-face peer-review workshops for students would also encourage reviewers to learn more and hence improve the quality of their works. Yet, essentially the vision is, the more student driven the Peer Portal activities are, the better it is for students, supervisors, and the department.
In some cases the feedback between students using the Peer Portal is of higher quality than feedback provided by supervisors. Since the Peer Portal is completely student driven, it could be scaled up and become an international crowd sourcing system that benefits a large number of students and supervisors in their common goal of intensifying feedback in the supervision process leading to high quality theses. The whole ethos and understanding when using the Peer Portal should be that of encouragement and exchange of innovative, creative, and critical ideas with the overall goal of creating quality theses and scientific minds. Further Studies
Based on our findings in this study the following studies would be of interest to pursue:
• Interview students about the reasons for excellent and poor quality reviews and whether or not the suggestions in this study would help to improve the quality.
• Compare and analyse thesis opposition reports (also presented face to face at the final seminar) with this study of draft thesis peer reviews to investigate quality differences and find out the reasons for these differences.
• Undertake a follow-up study in order to investigate if subsequent student groups are improving on peer review quality or if the achievements are similar to this first student group. Will students who are more familiar with our academic requirements, the Peer Portal system, and previous students' results improve their work?
• Determine whether final thesis quality and completion can be predicted early by assessment of peer review quality. The better the peer review quality, the better the thesis quality and the greater the probability that the student will complete within the time frame is the hypothesis. Or can final thesis quality and completion be predicted early by the timing of peer reviews? The hypothesis is that the earlier students engage in peer reviews the more likely they are to finish their theses on time and with higher quality than the students doing peer reviews later in the process.
• Test the online peer-review system across universities and across departments.
What benefits would such large-scale peer review interaction have for thesis quality, reduced supervision burden, student motivation, and completion time 
